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A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




Devin and Associates are an excellent solutions oriented team. We worked closely with Devin, who is very knowledgeable and professional. He guided us through the process of selling our family home from beginning to end, answering all of our questions, following up and keeping us informed. We had a very positive experience and would recommend Devin and his team without hesitation.


- K & C

Our Past Clients









A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




“I would highly recommend Lindsay and the Nadeau + Reid Team. They were always extremely flexible with scheduling and really understood my needs. They really went above and beyond and made my home purchasing experience nothing but positive!”


- Danielle L.

Our Past Clients









A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




Devin was a pleasure to work with. This is our second time using Devin and his team to help us purchase a home. He is professional and knowledgeable about the real estate market in the London area. Devin was fantastic with communication, and a great negotiator. He was always available to answer questions or concerns that we had throughout the buying process. We’re appreciative of all the hard work that Devin did for us.


- L & J

Our Past Clients









A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




Devin and his team are excellent. He was completely available to us at all times throughout the process and accommodated our very busy work schedules. The staging team did incredible work for us and his understanding of the market allowed us to have a no stress offer process. We have already recommended Devin and his team to our friends and family.


- Pat and Rebecca

Our Past Clients









A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




“Lindsay was amazing to work with. She gave us so much information on what to look for as first time buyers. We looked for about a year and a half. In that time we saw countless homes and made so many offers. It started to get a bit disheartening and Lindsay was so positive, even though she felt every loss with us. Her personality, kindness and positivity made everything a little bit better. We honestly can’t thank Lindsay enough and will miss seeing her every day. Can’t wait to celebrate in our new home with you!”


- Samantha S.

Our Past Clients









A Stronger Community, A Better Experience




“Lindsay made our first time home buying experience such a great experience. She put in a lot of effort to help us find the perfect home. She was honest and transparent throughout the whole process. She also had a lot of great connections to other people in the city who were of great help as well with home inspections and things like that. I can’t thank her enough for everything she did throughout the process.”


- Dan D.

Our Past Clients
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Who We Are

Our goal is to guide you into the perfect situation.


Meet The Team 
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Where We Live

London’s already home, now’s your chance to find exactly where you belong.


Explore London 
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How We Give Back

Because a community is only as strong as the people in it. 


Who We Help 
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Collaborative Selling

We’re here to help you understand your home’s value, the market we’re in, and what you can do to get a better return. How do we help you sell? We always work together.

How We Work Start Selling
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Our Featured Listings

Ready to call London home? Here are some of our latest featured homes.






Available! Just Listed






1104 EDINBURGH Drive


Woodstock
 | $1,035,000 


 3 Bedrooms
|
 4.5 Bathrooms


Welcome to this exquisite 3000+ sq ft corner lot home, perfectly situated on a 60″ wide frontage in a coveted…

Learn More
See All Listings











Available! Just Listed






49965 DINGLE Street, Aylmer


Aylmer
 | $914,900 


 2+2 Bedrooms
|
 2.5 Bathrooms


If you’ve been looking for a property that provides privacy and easy access to nature without sacrificing proximity to amenities,…

Learn More
See All Listings











Available! Just Listed






2428 Black Rail Terrace


Wickerson Hills
 | $1,135,000 


 4+2 Bedrooms
|
 5+1 Bathrooms


WOW! Stunning 4+2-bedroom, 5+1-bathroom home in Wickerson Hills with an open concept main floor. This home offers 9-foot ceilings, and…

Learn More
See All Listings











FOR SALE! NEW PRICE!






#49 – 1220 RIVERBEND Road


Riverbend
 | $709,900 


 3 Bedrooms
|
 2+2 Bathrooms


Looking for the right home to get into the market? Transitioning to a condo? This bright end unit townhome in…

Learn More
See All Listings











Leased!






448 Oxford Street East #Upper



 | $2,300/month 


 2 Bedrooms
|
 1 Bathrooms


FOR LEASE: If you’ve been looking for just the right apartment close to Western and downtown but want to find…

Learn More
See All Listings











Sold!






383 Daventry Way Lot #64


Kilworth
 | $774,900 


 2 + 2 Bedrooms
|
 3 Bathrooms


BRAND NEW BUILDERS SPEC HOME READY FOR QUICK POSSESSION! Builders BONUS: includes appliances, concrete rear patio and fully fenced rear…

Learn More
See All Listings
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Collaborative Buying

Whether you’re buying for the first time, or making a move around town, we’ll show you the right way to buy – for your needs, your family, and your future.

How We Work Start Buying















Life in the Forest City

Look in just about any direction, and you’ll see the perfect place to call home. Learn more about what makes London special, and the neighbourhoods you don’t want to miss out on, right here.

Look Around
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The latest from the Nadeau + Reid Team






Read More


Uncategorized | November 16, 2023

Bon Voyage Lindsay!




 



Read More


Uncategorized | November 21, 2023

2022 – The first full year as the Nadeau + Reid Team




 



Read More


Buying | March 1, 2018

When I Purchased my First Home Vs The Market for Buyers Today




 

















Our Community of Clients

“Devin, Tara and Lindsay provided an excellent real estate buying experience during my recent visit to London. Not entirely familiar with all the various neighbourhoods in London, their expertise guided me in the vetting process during my military move. With only 11 days to find a suitable residence and a short-notice change to my schedule due to illness, they accommodated my last-minute viewing additions so that an agent was always able to attend what became a jam-packed viewing schedule in a compressed timeline. I know that it’s not true, but it feels like they’re on call 24/7. Several times I needed to contact one of them at 9 or 10 pm and they were always cheery and quick to answer via text or voice…..”

– Tracy.

Read More























Let's Work Together

We're invested in your success. Reach out and we'll get started right away.



	Your name* 

	Your email address or phone number* 

	Which team member are you wishing to reach?*Devin Nadeau
Lindsay Reid
Tara Fujimura
Team Admin



	Is there anything else we should know?

	Email
This field is for validation purposes and should be left unchanged.




 Send
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#103- 240 Waterloo Street, London, ON N6B 2N4

519-672-9880

info@nadeaureid.com
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